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here has recentlv been a
new surge of interest in
service learning - a pedagogical and a programmatic innovation aimed at changing
the relationship between schools
and their local cnmmunities. As our
authors indicate, it is an idea with a
long Pustory and an imprecise definition. Service learning is best understood as a shorthand term which
refers to a variety of institutional
mechanisims and/c~rcurricula that
provide fur "the integration of community service and academic
study." Important new ~ f f o r thave
s
hegun under the auspices ol preprofessional training programs in
teacher education, social work, and
recreation. Both school-community
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and interagency partnerships however,can be increasingly found a t nll
levels of education.
Frum the perspective of lrxal
communities, this interest is driven
by the burdensome demancis on
them to meet a wide array of human
needs under declining budgetary
resources. There is so much to be
done! So many are in need! At the
same time, youth need opportunities to contribute in meaningful
ways to their own communities.
Service let-~ling is one way tc~bring
these needs together. Young people
can servc while developing irnportant Iife skills. Neither the learning
nor the service flows ir only one
direction
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From the perspective of schools
and colleges, servicca learning is a
way to revitalize a curricuIum by

infusing it with real life problems
and bringing the real nwds of the
community into classroom deliberations. The disconnect between
pre-professional education and
evolving social needs can thus tw
closed.
The following articles demonstrate that service learning has
much to contribute to learners,
schools, and our communities. It
may not be a panacea. It cannot
serve as t/w answer to complex sucialand institutional pr~~blems
but it
is an idea that deserves serious consideration.
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Navigating Through Community Seroice Learning
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Introduction

ervice learning is fast becoming a shared buzz word
among school and college
facultyl community organizers, social workers, and recreation
professionals. Since it is a commonly used term employed across a
variety of protessioml settings, it
takes on a wide variety of meanings
depending on the disciplinary background and aims of the speaker.
This article is written from the pcrs p ~ t i v ethat "service learning" in
its variety of meanings expresses an
exciting core idea equally applicable
to child-centered, youth focused,
and community-based education
programs for adults. Even a superficial review of recent service learning literature makes it clear that this
educational approach is applicable
far beyond the boundaries of academic and classroom settings. What
service learning programs have in
common is a commitment to lifelong learning and a philosophcal
base in experiential education.
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The theoretica 2
context for all
s m i c e learning
pedagogies is to be
foutld irr
experien tia 1
education.

Nevertheless, since service
learning principles are applied in
such divergent settings across many
professional contexts, even the implementers themselves may become
confused as to its definition and
principles. A review of such definitions and principles may illuminate
the common threads clarifying a coherent phjlosoyhy in relation to its
agenn, school, or institutional uses.
In this article, we provide an illustrative matrix whch may assist educators ta organize, plan, and understand how service learning approaches may be applied in their
own educational settings. Service
learning approaches are equally appropriate it1 university, school, adventure-based,
community-centered, therapeutic, at-risk or adjudi-
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Experiential
Education
Foundations of
Service Learning
The theoretical context lor all
service learning pedagogies is to be
found in esperiential education.
David Kolb ( 1 979) identifies four experjrntial learning styles which, he
argues, demand learning designs to
accommodate these styles. He furt her insists that all learning..." is a
process whereby knowledge is created through the transformation uf
experience." Proudman (1992)identities the specific role of the educator
in the experiential education model
of the teacher/lcarner relationship.
The effective educator standard facilitates student reflection on direct
experience through guide~iandysjs
and interpretation.Service learning
as one expression of experient~al
education, shares this fundamrntal
definition of teaching rooted in
Deweyan and critical theory
sources. Prt)ponents assume that
developmentally appropriate euperiential learning car1 occur at m y
age In experiential education, the
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learner/student is seen as a partici-

pant in both the p l m i n g and execution of his or her educational activities.

The four learning styles Kolb
derives from the literature as defined from the perspective of the
learner are as follow:
(a) Experience is int~rpreted
directly through sensory

apprehension = concrek
expe rienL-t,;
(b) Experience is made sense
of through learner intentionality = rejective obsrrrntiorr;
(c) Experience is grasped
through cum prehension
= abstract L-or~ceptualiza-

fion;
(d) Experience is made sense
of through extension = ncfiw xperirt~enta tion.
These form the basis for service
learning programs and pedagogy.
But beyond this base, the specific
definitior~ of service lrarning remains ambiguous.

participants in service learning activities incIu Jes the following:
As participants develop a personal service ethic, their scnse
of citizenship and social responsibilities deepens.

Community needs are openly
identgied.
Participants build shlls and
confidence in their ability to initiate social change.

More citizens take a conmunity development role.

Community relations are
strengthened.
Critical tlunbng and problemsolving skills are enhanced.
Life-long involvement in civic
activities is encouraged.

Participants are aided in typical transitional life phases, e.g.
frnm school to work, from
grade to grade, irom classroom to comn~unity,or from
work to retirement.

One way to get at the meaning
af service learning is through an indepth exploration of the stated desired outcomes for a specific ap-

proach or program. Any organization whch claims to use service
learning must define at least for
themselves and their prospective
constituents what the concept will
mean in t e r m of their specific purposes.
Table 1 illustrates several definitions created and accepted by
policymakers and implementers in
various institutional settings.
As the table illustrates, no one
d e f nition satisfies all agency or institutional purposes. Nevertheless,
examining them serves to uncover
the common threads and perhaps to
promote discussion about the
meaning of service learning across
these diverse settings.
In these changng educational
times, such conversation across professional discour*~ is becoming
more and more imperative if we are
to meet learner's needs. Such conversation can help us to discover
and share effective techniques,

Definitions of Service
Learning
In his important study of the
definitions of service learning as described by users, Shumer (1993)
shows that there is general agreement among them that service
lrarning approaches and programs
occur in two general categories of
institutions - school-based p n grams or community-based prtlgrams. Not surprisingly, he fnund
that the concept of service learning
is not universally &fined among its
proponents. The very idea of service
learning resists rigid definitions.
Nevertheless, he did find that snme
underlying ~-onst.nsusabout service
learning is emergng and that it can
k s t be uncovered by examining the
sptrific forms and particutx settings in which it is applied. A brief
summary of the claimed benefits for
Mau 1996
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strengthen each others' commitment to life-long learning, legitimate learning responsibilities in
non-school settings, and specify the
variety of aims and assessment of
outcomes apprvpriatr to specific
settings. At least within instructional designs, a consensus must be
reached regarding the meaning of
service learning in order f o r implementation to be successEu1. A framework of principles drawn from the
broad base oC experiential educators
in service learning fields is ncces5ary in order to shape and guide
both curriculum development and
student/client learning processes at
the local program level.
Toward that end, The Wingspread Organization in 1989 articulated ten principles formulated by
70 educational and community
based agencies involved in service
learning. These principles have remained widely respected as a basis
for developing effective school
and/ or community-based programs:
1.Engage people in responsible
and challenging actions for the
common good.
2. Provide structured opportunities
for people to reflect critically on
their service experience.
3. Articulate clear service and leaning goals for everyone involved.
4. Allow for those with needs to define hose needs.
5. Clarity responsibilities oi eclch
person and organization involved.
6. Match service providers and service needs through a process that
recognizes changng circumstances.
7. Expect genuine, active, and sustained organizational commitment.
8. Include training. supervision,
monitoring, support, recopition, and evaluation to meet
service and learning goals.
9.Insure that the time commitment
for service and learning is flex-

ible, appropriate, and in the &st
interests of all involved.
10.Committo program participation by and with diverse populations.

Step 11: Idenhfy your teaching
or learning setting and then define
your learning goals. Example 1- A
middle school, integrated science
and civics class engaged in seelung
a better student understanding of
the principles of city gvvernmc.nt
and eculugy. Goals might be to learn
scientific inquiry prwesses specifically through chemistry and physics
princ~plrsand apply them to watershell ecology and restoration. To
learn ~ C I W municipal government
functions to approach problems under the Natural Resources Dvparttnrnt. Example 2
Srvice corps
agency members whose purpose is
to develop leadership and civic responsibility. What might FP some
learning goals in this case?
Step 111: Define activity tu mvc*t
those goals. Note: Include your student or service corps rnembt~rsin
this part cd the planning process.
Define the issut. or community
problem tu be solved or thr nerd
that the planned activity 1s ~ntcniied
to meet.
Step IV: Combine experier~tl~~l
learning processes and service
learning PAR as planning (briefing)
and reflection (debriefing) tech-

-

A Tool for Making
Service Learning
Work
Service, combined with learning, transforms both! With definitions and principles in hand, one
will still need a framework from
which to develop a strategy to jmplement service learning. The matrix proposed brlow assists experientiaI educators in learning how to
implement the right plan for specific
program needs and aims. The clutline format c;in serve as a planning
tool wluch integrates the cornmunity service component with intended learning processes and outcomes. The PAR nlodel (Preparation, Senrice Activity, and Reflcction), whch is familix to veterans of
service learning programs, serves as
the foundation of the matrix whIe it
is driven by the identified desired
learning outcomes for the students/ participants or agency.
Step I: Choose a point of reference or a definition which best fits
your program or pedagogical needs
or develop your own which best fits
your aims, and write it in the chart.

-

111yurs.

Step V: Recognize and celebrate
accomplishments.
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The first task in the PAR model
is to prepare. What must be done ?
Prepare for 7uhat? Wluaf materials are
needed to conduct activities or experiments? W m t is our purposr?
The second task is to connect the
learning pul-pose with social needs.
The question here is, "So udut?". In
studying the chemistry of water pollution in the example given above
inany questions can be posed a b u t
consequences. What is a healthy
level of certain water-borne rnaterials? How can these be measured or
changed? How are local governments made accountable for this information? The third act in the sen.ice learning model is to reflect- No-til rulmt? How can we
change pollution levels? What factors control water cunditions? What
recommendations can be made to
the city cuuncil?
The service learning planning
matrix is presented below in a convenient form that can be used in a
large variety of settings:

Potential Use of the
Matrix
[n March of 2989, educators
from Outward Bound, K-12 schools,
and community based non-profit

agencies met to discuss this framework in order to help them distinguish between community service
and service learning in their respective professional settings. They explored new ways that they could
apply service learning to their work
with their clientele. The chart was

verv helpiul in facilitating planning
for their programs or curricula.
While some designed learning outcomes, others chose t u design activities focusing on interpersonal skills,
and still others planned civic responsibility or community outcomes. The matrix was also helpfu 1
to professionals from a variety of
educational and social service fields
in t h s exercise of mediating , communicating. and structuring their
mutual experience. With the matrix
in hand, they were able to model, for
one another and as a group, the
principles of scwice learning they
hope to implement in their professional roles. This encourages the
hope that such structured, interdisciplinary communication rmly facilitate the increased usr of service
learning among the educating professions.

Service learning can b perceived as an inclusive pedagogy appropriate for children, youth, and
adults of all cultural backgrounds.
As a combined teaching and learning n~ethodology,
it is an effective way for learners
and teachers to co-construct learning goals in the c o ~ ~ t r of
x t program
goals. For all participants, teachers
and students alike, it is an experiential learning process,
Regardless of the nature of the
participant (whether a citizen, student, or corps memhr), learning
just doesn? automatically occur.

The Wingspread Principles exhibit
how much service Iearning is an intentional, learning community
process addressed to real identheti
needs. It invdves participants as active participants in serving identified needs and provides for guided
reflection so that dormation, emotions, experiences, and planned
learning outcomes can be synthesized. Desired outcomes range from
health and e n v i r o m r ~ t aconcerns
l
to conflict resolution and/or mastery of scientific or theoretical principIes. The possibilities depend on
the defined needs of participants
and cornmunities. Learning is intentional activity, and so is the planning that is necessary for reaching
goals. The matrix provides a structure for planning learning, and
communicating to a variety of publics.
The authors have often observed how much the use of service
learning in community service yrogramming can benefit the program
itself; the community; and, of
course, the participants in many unexpected ways.We have found that
although service learning is rapidIy
beconling a widely institutionalizeJ
trend in academic settings today, i t
is also beneficial when based in
community organizations which
serve youth and/or intergenerational populations. For-profit organizations, as well, can find benefit
from service learning experiences
for their team building or organizational development needs.
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Critical Friends and Seivice Learning: Bridging the
Gap Between School and Community
by Margaret C. Clark, M. Kathleen Becherer, Kathryn A. Beiden
and Rob~rtS. IlfcArthur.

firgarel C. Clark is Project MRnagt-r uftl~eSf. Loltis Pnrfners fur Senlice
A mcriCorps Prognrm, M. Knth1t.c.n Beclurer is AtneriCorps Pwject Director,
h f h r y n A. Bdden, AmeriCorps Member, nnd Robert S. McArth~ir,
President of the Atnericart Youth Folinahtion.

In an abandoned lot near

Blow Community Educdtion Center, 20 sixth grade
students from Mr.Rcl~ienbacher's science class complete their day's work.
Several students in soile J
cluthing rake and dig in
the warm, brown dirt. Another small group huddles
on the other side of the
plot measuring the space
needed to accommodate
the vegetable and flower
weds they received from
Officer O'Shaughnessy. A
third group, accompanied
bv Gene, a neighburh~>r~d
member of"yard pride"
with I~orticultureexpertise, transports dirt tv the
garden plot in wheelbarrows, Interspersed anlong
these groups a r several
~
other volunteers in gray Tshirts. They are AmeriCorps Members Habibah,
Joe, and Shelley who work
with the students, m s u e r ing questions and giv~ng
encouragement as nccded.
And, as usual, Luigi video
tapes the project.
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emice learning proiects
con,
ducted by students like
those in Mr. Rodenbacher's
science class are playing an
important role in linking schools
and communities in the city of St.
Louis. As part of a maior refortn
initiative, sixteet~K-8 schools are being transiormrd into community
education centers that provide a
wide range of school-based services
to stucients and neighborhood residents.
A fundamental element in implementing and sustaining change
in schools and communities is the

participaticm of organizaticlns that
function as triends of thosr engaged
in the change process. Criticnlfnends
is thy term is borrowed from Ted
Mitchell, Dean of the Graduate
Stloo1 of Education and Lnformtion Studies at UCLA, and refers to
such organizations providing a
range of technical assistance to
schools participating in the Los Angeles EJucation Alliance for Restructuring Now (LEARN). 'Ihese
critical friends introduce new resources, develop demonstration
prugram, and provide technical assistance in order to help build the
capacity of institutions to sustain
the changes they are undertaking.
Thrusliolds in Education

These mi tica l

friends introduce
nezt?resources,
develop
demonstrntion
programs, and
provide technical
assistance in order
to help build the
capacity of
institutidlrs to
sustain the
changes they are
undsrtu king.
This article clescribes the rulcs oione
such critical friend, the American
Youth Foundation, in enhancing
collaboratic~nsbetween schools and
cc~mmunitiesthrtmgh service learnIng.
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Community
Partnerships
Why is it important to link our
communities with our schools? The
children who sit in our classrooms
in the 1990s face great hurdles. A
large number come from single-parent f a d i e s . Those from two-parent
families most likely find that both
parents work outside the home.
Many of our chddren do not have
adequate health care, enough to eat,
a secure roof over their head, or a
caring adult to greet them after
school. F x too many are confronted
by the realities of drugs and violence each time they walk out their
front door. Environmental factors
intluence whether or not a child arrives at the school each day prepared to sit in n classroom, listen to
a teacher, work with other students,
and focus on the lessons for the day.

Ensuring the healthy
growth and development
of adolescents must involve the commitment of
all institutions that have a
profound impact on
youth. ...Families, the
schools, the health sector,
community organizations,
and the media must work
singly and in concert to
launch all young people
on a successful life course
(Carnegie, 1995).

U not unique, the St. Louis Community Education Center's initiative is highly unusual in the number
oi partners and the levels of commitment and cooperation focused
on the support of young people.
City-wide, the Partnership includes
the school district, the mayor's office, the police department, public
health facilities, the state department of social servicrs, Caring Cornmunities, and s ~ v e r a lprivate service providers. In the neighborhoods,
partnershps enconlpass xhool administrative teams, teachers, com-

munity councils, aldermen, police
officers, neighborhood stabilization
officers, AmeriCorps membrs, and
a variety of other public a r ~ dprivate
agencies.

One of the goals of
community
education directly
related to
improving student
achievement is to
create full service
schools which
provide child care,
health semices,
parent education,
case managerrlet1t,
recrea tiorl,
cultural events,
community
policing, and
whatever other
resources a
community
identifies that i t
needs.
One oi the goals c ~ conununity
f
education directly rrlated to im-

proving student achievement is to
create full service schools which
provjJe chid care, health services,
parent educatiun, case rnanagemen!, recreation, cultural events,
commun~typolicing, and whatever
other resources n conununity identifies that it needs. The result is a
new kind of "seamless" institution- a community-oriented school
with a joint governance structure
that allows maximum responsiv~ness to the community a s well a s
accessibility and continuity frlr

those most in need of services (Dryfoos, 1994).

Service Learning As a
Catalyst For
School/Community
Collaboration
Much of the history of public'
education has Lyrn built on a separation between i h school
~
building
and the community. Once children
left home for the conl~neso f school,
teachcrs alone were responsible for
classroonl learning cl uring the
school day. Parents tnonitored
homework and test preparation
during the afternoon a i d evening
hours. It was only in the non-school
hours, if at a l , that young people
encount~rcdother community rrsources like hcalth care, recreation,
or the work place. However, nver
the last 10-15 years, several programs that bridge the gap between
schools and communities have
evolved, including school/ busmess
~~xtnerships,
internship prugnnls,
and scrl ice learning.
I11 St. Louis, the public schools
are implc,mt~~ting
servicr learning
as a wcly to enhanct student rnotivat ~ o nand make conncctions with the
cumnlunity Serv~celcarning is "a
f o m ~ot' ekpcriential learning whcrc
students apply academic knowledge, critical thinking skills, and
wise judgment to address genuine
community needs" (Toole, 19Y4).
As an example, teachcrs at Clay
Community Education Center have
identified reading as a partirulnr
academic need at their schnol. Students in Mr. Witte's 4th gr,adr class
have chosen to tape stones fi~ra lvcal non-profit agency that tutors
English to recently immigrated
families. The perfortlung drts
teacher offered to give up his tree
periods to assist stuAents in tape-recvrding their storics. The link to dc,~dpmic success is natural. Thruugh
the project, students are improving
- -
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their reading recitation skills and increasing their reading comprehendon. At the same time, the students
are exdted about the learning because they are making a real difference in the lives of recent immigrants.

By extending t l ~ classrr~om
c
into
the cclmmunity, tvachers engage
students more directly in their education. As a result uf servicc lest-11ing, students increase their appreciation of academics hrrause they
see how thc classrui~inrrlates to the
real world. In the process uf organizing and conducting community
scrvict. projects, young p~oplc.develop skills of teamwork. They perceive thcmclvcs, thcir pccrs, and
their comtr~unitymore positively;
and they art. viewed by others as
valuable resources who can make a
contribution.
Through
service
learning, they are exposed to the
ethic of service that lies at the heart
of responsible citizenship.

The American Youth
Foundation as Critical
Friend
During difficult personal transitions in life, the prcst.ncc and assistance of friends can be vrrv h~lpful.
The samc is true during lr~stltutlunal
change. Critical friends bring
needed resources that are not otherwise available. They introduce u s to
i ~ e wways of prob1t.n-r solving, and
they hcIp us build capacity to sustain ourselves in the future.
In St. Louis, one such critical
friend in the school district's efforts
to creatc conu~lunityeducation tenters ISthe Anlerican Youth Foundation (AYF). The American Youth
Friundntlcln i* a national, not-forprciiit organization that develops
leadership in youth and the adults
a n ~ linstitutitjns that serve them.
n p e r a t ~ n gsince 1925, AYF helps its
participants achieve their personal
best, lead balanced lives, and serve
others. National headquarters are
Mau 1996

located in St. Louis and regional
centers clprra te in Callfurnia, Michigan, Missouri, and New Hampshire. AYF is being a friend in three
ways: by bringing new resources, by
introducing demonstration progratns such a s service learning, and
by providing technical assistance tr,
build capacity at individual sites
and within the district.
1.Ncrv R~sources
A major educational reform initiative requires new funding. The
school district and the city have both
contributed public funds to the CEC
initiative. In partnership with several foundations, corporations, and
individuals, AYF is helping to generate $1.5 million of private dollars
over three years. These funds support AYFrs community educdtiot~
resource team, the local match tor
AmeriCorys, trchnlcal assis tancr,
and a variety of de~l~onstration
programs. In addltron, the private dollars raised locally have generated
over $1 mil11011r)f federal dolldrs in
each of the iirst two years ft,r the
AmeriCosps program.
In addition tr) dollars, however,
critical friends bring other re.sclurces. A good example is the St.
L o u ~ sPartners for Service AmeriCorps Program, a net.work of over
40 organizations for which AM: is
the lead agency. Major partners in
this callaborative include the school
districts of Kirkwood, Potosi,
Ritcn~lurand St. 1,ouis; the city of St.
Lnuis; the St. Louis Metropolitan
Police Department; the Housing
Authority; the American Red Cross;
the YMCA, the International Institute; and the Missouri Department
of Conservation The purpose of
AmeriCorps I S to Improve school
success through wrvlce l e a r n i r ~ ~
among fourth to eighth gradcrs and
to increase neighbr)rIi~~od
statli li tv
by improving publ~csafety.
2, r)en~orrsfvnlit~rrProgrnilt5 -

Srnjrrr L r w r r l l ~ ; ~
For most tt)aiht.~b,file leap from
managing a self-contained classroom (where they are solely respon-
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sible for student success) to managing a learning process (in whch
chiIdren participate in decision
making and wherein success often
d e p n d s upon the participation of
vulunteers) is a cliff icult lcap at best.
Service learning poses several challenges to teachers.

Working closely
with their
assigned teachers,

school
administrators,
parents and
students, the
AmeriCo rps
members help to
make the link
with the
community by
identifyi~g
potentid 1 service
projects,
organizing
stlrderits in project
tcunis, recniit irrg
z~o
lll~lteers
froit1

the neighborhood,
co~r
facting local
businesses, and
conducting specia I
events.
First, teachers must come to understand and apprcciate experiential learning where studvnts take an
'lc'tiv~ role in their nwn learning.
Second, many teachers must adopt
an approach to teaching wherein
they h c o m e guides of discovery
more than dispensers of information. Third, service lcnrning in-

Institutimal Tramfmation: Sentice Learning
Across the Cum'culum at Olivet College
by Michael S. Bassis, Joanne Foreman, Margot Kennard and
Donald Tuski

TheNationalContext
for Change

very major organizational
sector in society is undergoing radical change. Business and industry are
working hard to overcome the barriers tu cffrctive and flexible custonwr oricr~tation.The health care
sector, too, is urtdergoing massive
transformation in order to deal with
sinular lssues while also facing skyrocketing custs. Government- at all
Levels-must be reorganized in order to improve the level of responsiveness ti1 public needs. Partnerships and new torrns of communitybased collaborations, both within
and acrross sectors, have emerged as
our society literally re-engineers itseli in a social context of increased
culturat, racial, gender, ethnic and
class diversity.
It is clear that, though higher
ducatiun will became a key agent
in providing leadership to meet new
conditions, it is not itself immune to
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the underlying forces generating
change. In fact, higher education
must be radically t r a n s f u r m d if i t IS
to,,,eetthechallengeofprovidingd
new generation of leaders fur every
sector 11f snciety wht, can adapt successfully to the demands of the next
century.

Transforming Higher
Education: The Need
Higher education is facing three
major challenges. First, there is a renewed call for institutional accountability for student learning.
Critics correctly point out that too
many college graduates, even those
who have earned high grades, are
sorely deficient in the basic knowledge, skills, and habits necessary for
success in the modern world. Einployers and community leaders increasingly call for graduates who
are people of character as wcll as
competence. Institutional accountabiiity for producing such graduates and for documenting their capabilities is a driving force in higher
education reform.
Second, the high cost of undergraduate education creates enormous pressure to reduce costs
rather than to continue to increase
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tuition. Reciiicing only administrative costs is insufficient. Significantly recluc~ng
the costs c ~ instrucf
tion by re~lesigningthe educational
Aclivcry systett) is essential. We can
begin this by utilizing multiple opportunities tor learning beyond the
classroom.

Most chartge
projects withirr
higher educatio~l
are slnall in scnkt~,
incremental ~ J I
their approach,
and undertake11n t
the periphe y of a11
institution ra thvr
than a t the core.
Finally, h i g h ~ rc d u c ~iti m pcrsonnel are challenged to build more
civil and inclusive collegiate communities. Like society at ldrge, colleges and universities have vxperienced a sharp decline in tlieir spirit
of community. Excessiv~individualism, intolerance of diversity, and
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lack of civility are commonplace.
Too many colleges have abdicated
responsibility for building strong
and inclusive communities that
model democracy a t its k s t and that
help students develop civic virtues
and civic responsibility.

Olivet College has
c r e ~ t e da model
for i~rstitutiotrul

transfornation
through a service
learning program
with character
education as i t s
foundation.
While many point to the need
for comprehensive efforts to address these challenges, most change
projects within higher education are
small in scale, i~~cren-rrntal
in their
approach, and undertaken at the periphery of a11 institution rather than
at the core. There are few models of
success currently available to demonstrate that comprehensive transformation iu possible and to suggest haw it might be accomplished.
Unless a number ot successful demonstration models are developed,
many small colleges, especially
those that have limited resources
and that enroll students from modest backgrounds, will disappear.
The diversity of choices within
American higher education, long an
important source of strength, will be
diminished.

The Olivet Model: A
Key to Institutional
Transformation

learning pedagogy may prove to be
an important blueprint for the future. Service Learning meets the
changing demands of both the public and private sectors for effective
and well-equipped professionals. It
has been we11 documented that even
modest, course-based, servicelearning experiences strengthen
students' notions of community, diversity, and civic responsibility. lndeed, the increasing number of colleges and universities developing
such courses attests to their perceived value. A much larger undertaking is to implement elements ot
service learning across thc whole
curriculum. l h s requires college
faculties to define 'wrvicc' as a priInnry, prrsonrll act of responsibility.
Such acts can vnly be performed by
individuals whose skills, perspectives, ethics, and appreciation of diversity allow them to see themsr!ves as social actors and contributors to their comrnunitics. OIivet
College has created a model for institutional transiormation through
a service learning program with
character education as its foundation. Along with traditlondlv cxpected
educational
ou tcrjn-rcs,
Olivet seeks to help students discover ways to contribute cffectjvvly
to the common good -both in the
workplace and in the community.
The Olivet Mode1 was dcveloped as a direct response to the nationwide pressures for change nwntioned above. A precipitating crisis
in the early 1990s brought a new
president to the College, who
guided the coIIrge community to rethink its basic education purposes.
Working froin the historical mission
of the College as the agreed upon
foundation, the faculty developed a
new academc vision, Edlrcation for
i~liilrl~dual
anri Soclal liesyolrsiblbty.
Rearticulating our educational purpuse nude it possible to target
chat~ge on the following institutional levels:

A, The educational delivery
system:
The faculty began their work hy
articulating learning outcomes
which derived from the academic
vision, and then redesigned the curricular and co-curricular structures
of the college to facilitate student
achievement of the identified outcnlnes. Students must demonstrate
co~npetencein five groups of learning uutcomes in order to earn a degree. Beginning in the second semester of their first year, and each
senjester thereafter, every student
enrolls in a one-credit portfolio assessment session taught by faculty.
In these seminars, students cr~mpile
a portfolio of thcir best work tcl datc.
addressing each nf the required
learning outcomes. Periodically,
each portfolio is reviewed bv faiulty, validation committees khlih
certify the students' competence arcording to thrrr prt)gressjve 1~veIs
of attainment. Portfol~osare storrcl
in computerized form for ease o f
display, cataloging, storage, and
transport. 'l'he focus an lexning
outcomcs (rather that1 c1n d ~ ~ i v ~ r i n g
courses, cWdits, and grades) shifts
the classroom focus from providing
i~lstructionto producing learning.
Learning settings arc structured
tn encuurage cooperative and collaborativc learning rather than the
traditional independent, usually
competitive, lcarning situations
(Tinto, 1996: 2). Learn~ngis connected as well to the larger world
c o t ~ t r x t(Hull, 1993; AACU, 1995;
Tinto, 19516) Multiple opportunities
are provided for learning beyond
the classroom. Oljvet seeks to move
toward an understanding of education that transcends the cldssroom
but does not r~placei t (Hull, 1993:
373). Service learning, technologyenhanced independent learning, vxtra-curricular activi t ~ e s , athlct ics,
and jobs on and off campus arc all
recognized as important contr~butors, along with acaden~iscourse-

Comprehensive
institutional
transformation based in a serviceMau 1996
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work, in building competence in the
learning outcomes.

Faculty and stafS
are becowring role
models for canryus
and comm~irzity
citizenship where
they practice as
well as preach an
ethic of
respous ibility.
B. Student culture:
The focus on learning outcomes
requires that students assume significant responsibility for their own
learning. As members of the college
community, students are alsc) signif icantly responsible for the quality
of campus life. With this in mind,
the Community Life Staff has
worked in conjunction with student
leaders from all facets of the college,
including the Student Senate, Greek
societies, clubs and organizations,
and the Student Activities and Residence Hall Association boards, to
develop a climate of responsibility
and service on the campus. These
student groups revised their nussions and conctitutions to reflect
growing cormnitments to service
witlun and beyond the college community - including taking active
roks in campus programming and
events as well as engaging in service
prc jticts of their own design. Many
students participate in ongoing,
leaderstup development workshops or serve on working groups to
provide input into the college's
trimsformation process. The Community Life staff is currently implementing new procedures in judicial
and residence-life affairs, relying on
students to demonstrate an ethic of

responsibility for both themselves
and others. To further strengthen
the ethic of responsibility and service, the College offers Community
Responsibility Scholarships to attract students who have begun to
show a commitment to service in

their pw-college experiences.

C. Faculty and staff roles
and responsibilities:
Revisioning the educational delivery system and the student culture required a shift in the roles and
responsibilities of thc faculty and
staff. The faculty are now engagcd
in studying and piloting alternative
pedagogics. These include collaborative learning groups, team teaching, and the development c~fIcarning communities. Faculty have
transformed their roles from dispensers of kntjwleclge to facilitators
of stucient learning. As new courses
and pwgrams are implemented,
they are also becoming designers of
learning methods and environments. By working wit11 each otl~er,
with stdf, and with membrrs of thc
corm-nuiuty, thev have extended the
range uf opportunities for studcnt
learning. Stdf members are recognizing ways in w h c h their interactions with students can become
positive learning experiences. Additionally, faculty and staff are becoming role models for campus and
conununity citizenship where they
1.xac'tice as ivell as preach an ethic nf
responsibility .
By
dispersing
authority at~ciresponsibility to all
stakeholders, nlultiple "...kinds of
teaching and pcdagc~gyc a n be developed and legitimated within a
view of schooling that takes democracy and critical citizenship seriously" (Giroux, 1988: 79). Thus,
"[e]ducational institu t ~ o n s l l i ke
Olivetj can serve as mllldlr grounds
where [the] skills of participating
[in] democracy can be practiipd"
(AACU, 1995: 34)
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D. Key partnerships:
Critical to the success of the
of key partnerships. The CoIlege is building
partnersl~ipswith a variety of Youth
Serving Organizatic~ns (YSOs) in
surrrtunding communities and beyond who share an interest in character development (e.g., Junior
Achievement, Scouting nrganizations, 4-H) Such partnerships can
be a way to sharc ideas and resources, dpvclop new learning opportunities, and build networks of
mutual support. As a preliminary
stcp, 1cadt.r~ot these organizations
have been asked to help identify recipicnts c ~ O
f l i v ~ t 'ns w 7Community
Responsibility Schuldrships. Subsequently, thr College plan5 11) cvnveneadrlit~nnalme~tinghwithtI>c+c
organi~atirjnsto discuss common I S sues a n d tr, plan joint prcsgrdmmng
effort 5.
rnodcl is thc cultivation

Service Learning
Across the Curriculum
Now, just three se~lrsafter the
arrival of a new president ~ t the
~ d
initiation of the tratistortt~ation
process, Olivet is assessing its tirst
year under thc new curriculum. ALready, the concept of service 11as
spread beyond service-learning focused courses in general education
into the broader curricular and cocurricular realms. Meanwhile, nrganizatioi-1 of the capstone servlcelearning requirement, a credit-hdring course targvtcd at college juniors, is putting the crlllcgc in touch
with community needs.
Course-based service: Bccdusc
the OIivet Model stresses chdracter
education and srrvlcc thrijuglluu t
the curriculum, stuJcnts in thrir
first year enroll in a set of linked
crmrses: Srlf nrlrI Cn~lr~nrrtirq
and
ril-st Yrnr E t j u - n ~ n c r .Thrtbugh the
former, students work to understanti thcir individual roles in relat ~ n nto the n~ultiplecommunities to
which t hcy helong while studying

issues and problems which affect
and shape those communities. In
the latter, students are oriented to
the expectations of curricular and
co-curricular inva lvement under
the Olivet Model and are required to
research and carry out a small-scale
group service project. These and
subsequent required courses lay the
groundwork, not only for the s e r v ice learning course, but for a lifetime
of involvement in service.
Just a s the Olivet M o d ~ is
l distinctive in its comprehensive nature, the junior-level service-learning course is distinctive in many
ways. The course cuts across the entire curriculum, is required of all
graduates, is locally focused in a
four-county area, and is the only
service learning requirement in
Michigan wt~ichis institutional in
scuye. Because of the portfolio system used to reflect the students' progress toward the learning outcomes,
t h ~service-learning component is
measured by mow than the snmpletion o f service. Students must combine their concrete experience with
careful, extensive reflection to express their growing comprehensicrn
oi individual and social responsibility.
At the same time, Olivet insists
that its service-learning program
provides as many benefits to the
cr~mmunityas it does to the college
and its students. To this end, the
Director of Service Learning works
In close consultation wit11 comrnunity participants in our four-county
area to assess and analyze social
needs pertinent tu the Program.
l l e s e participants are drawn from
three nutworks: program directors
from other colleges, agencies and
institutions who participate as receiving bodies for service-learning
students, and a student/ faculty/staft working group. These
three networks serve collectiv~ly as
the y r i n ~ u yimplementation agents
for the program. But, they are also
key communicators on and off campus, sources of ct~ntinuing,evalu-
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ative feedback that helps to shape
extension of the program into crucial partnerships in the four-county
area.

Service Through
Academic
Departments
While service learning exists as
a required component of the general
curriculum, faculty and staff are
also working to institute a senire
commitment through student involvement in academic departments. One such program i s being
developed through the College's
Education Department. Already in
collaboration with seven Eaton
County school districts in a Partnership for Quality Learning founded
under the Goals 2,000 Program, the
Education Department, along with
the Director of %mice Learning, use
this network to discover service
needs wjtl-un the community school
systems.
Service-learning activities involve Olivet pre-service teachers in
a number of supportive roles, treeLng the classroom teacher to concentrate on effective interaction with
students. Other K-12 service-learning experiences focus on tutoring,
latchkey srrvices, college student
supervision of public school student
service in the community, and nonclassroom ledrning linked to the responsibility etluc of the Olivet CnIlege academic vision.
Across the country and within
Michigan, interest in responsjbjljty
and character education is growing
rapidly among educators, parents,
community leaders, and ett~ployers.
Public and privdtr K-12 schools and
youth serving organizations of a variety of types are seeking to expand
and enrich their attention to issues
of character development. In further support r d the relationship between the college and external communities, Olivrt has recently established a Character Education ReThresholds in Education

source Center. Tne Center (similar
to those existing at b s t o n University, SUNY Cortland, California
University of Pennsylvania and
Duquesne University) is designed
to serve as a catalyst and support for
the character education program
across the full range of school,
church, youth organizations, and
community settings within Miclugan and the upper Midwest. Principle activities of the center include
sharing resource matrrials and providing advocacy and training programs along with consultation services.
L~ke the Education Department, other academic departments
have begun to utter service components within and beyond their curricula. Examples include Psychology, Socioloby/Anthropology, and
Insurance programs. The Psychalom and Sociology/hthrr>pology
programs combine academic study
of service-Iearning prir~cipleswith
actual service-learning activities
(e.g. Food Bank, Habitat for Humanity, dvljnquency prevention
prtlgrams, and ihe YMCA). The Insurance program through the National Honor Society for Insurance
(Ganuna Iota Sigma), has its students participate monthly in a variety of service-learning projects in
the surrounding communities.

How the Model
Addresses the Three
Key Challenges
Institutional accountability for
student learning is addressed in the
O l i v ~ Model
t
tlwc~ughthe portfolio
assessmrnt program and the Iuarning outcomes needed to successfully prnduce a portfolio. Through
this portfolio assessnwnt program,
students must demonstrate canlpetence in five groups of learning outcL)nlesprior to graduation. Included
among these outcom(?sare issues of
character as well as academic
achievement. Student involvement

Tinto, Vincent. (1 996). Learning

communities,
collaborative
learning and the pedagogy of

educational citizenslup. Prepared fur presentation at the Institute for CoIlege Student Val-

ues, February 1-3,1996, Florida
State University, Tallahassee,
Florida.
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Semice Learning: A Culturally Relevant Pedagogy
by Marian J. Mc Kenna and Kelly Ward
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Abstract

-

the integration of community
service and academic
study - is a mechanism
that otters students opportunities to work within a
context of cultural diversity. In addition to public
service missions, postsecondary institutions also
have the goal of providing
students with educatiot~al
experiences that accuratelv reflect the world in
whc-h they live. Service
learning is a culturally
relevant pedagogy that
takes students beyond
campus walls tu c o m m u nity contexts for richer
learning experiences in
culturally diverse settings.
Service learning

Introduction
Colleges and universities can
and do contribute significantly to
their
surrounding
communities-not only through the edncation of citizens, but also through the
vital services they provide to meet
community needs. Perhaps more
than any other type of organization,
postsecondary it~stitutionsare in a
unique position, both Locally and
globally, to contribute tu the aHeviation c ~ ssocial
f
problems. Thruugh the
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Perhaps t m r e than
any other type of
organization,
pus tseconda y
institutions are in
u rrnique position,
both locally and
globally, to
contribute to the
alleviation of
so cia 1 problems.
research and publication process,
faculty members disseminate prublem-soIving methods, increased social undrrstandi~igs, and new
knt~wlrdgeto broad, national audiences. Scholarship and scrvicc,
however, can also be f o c u s ~ d
on luc d conununity problems, providing
solutions within the locality where
an institution of h i g h education is
situated. However, thjs grass mots
service mission in higher education,
has been minimized compared to
the competing respor~sibilities of
teaching, research, and grant procurement. Thew latter have come to
define the university; therefore, at
most institutions, they are regarded
as more inunediate and pressing.
%rvice has become a denigrated term in most universities.
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The local, community-oriented
component of service (e.g., student
involvcnlent in community service
through cciurscwork, and/or faculty participation in research relcvant to local needs) is 0ftc.n IWglected because facult? rnvmkrs
around the nation must struggle to
meet ever-increasing demands for
research and scholarship while they
juggle heavy teaching ad advising
loads. In practice, "service" has usually been redefined as faculty committee work plus involvement in
disciplin~lryand/or professional associatiorls kinds of activities that
are not at all 1x1 line with the m e a l ing of service a s expressed in institutional mission statenwnts. Many
people would be surprised to Iearn
that service as part oi n university's
mission and philost)phy has always
had a very precise meaning. It signifirs "the utilizationof a university as
an intellectual resource for its i ~ n mediate as well as its broader constituencies" (I-yntcln,1995, p. 8).The
entire hihtory of land grant universities bears this out. Institutional
and disciplinary i i t izenship as presently understood, should not bc
confuscd with what higher education has historically meant by service as community outreach and involvcment. As higher education has
evolved, t h notion
~
of srn7ice as a
contribution to and involvement In
the local community through teaching, restrarch, and service {in the his-

-
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toric sense) has understandably
been overlooked by most faculty
since it gws u n r e c o p z e d by many
administrators.

Service Learning
Today univers~tiesface a disenchanted public and efficiencyminded boards whu delnand more
local accountability. As un~versitieq
grapple with the new claims on
them for public servjce, they have
looked to service learning as a way
to move students beyond campus
walls into thc local cc~rnmunities.
*rvice learning is the integration o f
academic study with community
service. It requires a culturally relevant pedagogy which involves students simultsneously in academic
study arid cotnmunity service. The
claimed benefits of service learning
for stuttet~ts,as structured out-ofclass activities, indudes expectations of cognitive, moral, and psychosocial development (Boss, 1994;
Kuh, Douglas, Lund, and RaminGyurnek, 1993). For faculty members, service learning can mean engaged classrnoms; students become
iilvolved both theoreticrlIlv and
practically in subject matter For institutions, service learning contsibutes to constructive cnmmunjty and
campus relations that signify the
true enactment of institu tiunal mission.
As national and state support
fur education wanes, service learning clearly illust-rates how many
campuses are responding to community and r e p o n d demands. FacuIty work may become more meaningful as students gain the qualities
m d skills they need to participate
fully in at1 educated citizenry. Faculty and stuLlentinvolvem~ntin local cthrnmunity prtrbtern solving
makes tang~blethe nature of scholarly pursu~tsand cat1 counter the
"widespread perc~ptionthat academic institutions (most particularly, universities) are discunnectcll
from the concerns and needs ul soMay 1996

ciety" (Lvnton, 1995, p. 7). %mice
learning can help institutions realize in concrete ways, the meaning of
preparing students for civic life in a
gldbal and diverse world.

percent white with eight percent
identdied as racial and/or ethnic
minorities. Of t h s group, sib percent are Native Amcricatl. Twentyseven percent of the students are
from uut-clf-state (a number that is
steadily increasing) :)which creates
Service Learning for
some div~rsity in ternfi oi geographic location, history and culDiversity
ture, anti sncineconornic status.
In this article we pose service
Nonetheless, campus culture is still
Learning as an effective mechanism
largely based on assumptions of
to cbffer students opportunities to
sameness. Students interact with
work within a cc~ntextof cultural
faculty and peers who look like
diversity. In addition to their public
themselves.
service m~ssions,postsecondary in'The University of Montana is, of
stitutions must also provide stucourse, not unique in this racial and
dents with educational experiences
cultural homogeneity. Many prethat help them respond accurat~ly dominantly white campuses, even
to the world in which they live.
in areas considered to IE culturally
Srvice learning is a n active pedadiverse, struggle to provide stugogy of involvem~ntwhich takes
dents with educational experiences
studeixts bcy o n J thelr often
that accurately reflect and celebrate
monocultural, cdrnpus sett~ngst~
thc. rich cultural diversity of the namulticultural, cummuni ty contexts.
tion. Within a campus context that
In the fullowing pages, we focus
is monocultural, this is problematic.
specifically on the importance of
Universities may make their stuservice learning for racially and culdents not 1 ~ x 5 ,but mnre, culturally
turally homogenous can~puses.An
provincial. Srrvice Learning expcriexample of a cuurse in literacy
ences have become a mechallisn~to
strategies is presented tn illustrate
expose students t c ~people diitecent
the i 1111>xt service leaning can have
frclm themselves. One at' service
in culturally diverse settings.
learning's gredtest strengths ir; its
The nmjarity elf students at the
capacity tu inove students beyond
University of Montana - most of
campus walls and into learning enthem r\.hitr and from Montana - revironment s that provide greater dls ~ d eIn a geographically dispersed
versity cd rxpt~ricnctland socializaand racially homogenous state.
tion. The ultimate goal of any eduS r v ~ c elearning has become not
cational institution is to generate
only a way to engage them in learngraduates who are "educated" and
ing but also a way to involve them
"prepared" to productively function
in communities culturally unlike
in public life. As the world becomes
their own. As more students miitlcreasingly diverse and globally
grate from out-of-stdte to Montana
centered, service learning is an cffor higher education, the drrnoiective means to educate and pregraphics o f the student ~opulation p r c students f o r active, civic reare graduaIIy chang~ng.St~ll,fur the
spor~siibilityin the "real world."
short term future, the 11,UI)U student
pupulation will rcmaln p r c h m i A Teacher Education
nantly white and middle-class.
Within the walls of this university, a
Example
new student will find a cadre of stuAn important teacher education
dents much like himself or herself in
class rjffered at the University uf
terms ot race, class, and age. At preMontana is entitled "Literary Stratesent, t h ~
stu~lentpopulation is 92
Tiires.lloIiis in Education

A recurrent theme in student
for Middle and Secondary
response logs, and classpapers,
Teachers." The course illustrates
room
disussions
is a new awarehow service learning can function as
ness of diversity issues and how
a humanizing democratizing, and
t h y impact learning. The exposure
participatory pedagogy that moves
to diversity not only helps students
future teachers intu culturally diacquire teaching strategies in supverse communities. As part of the
port of people lacking advanced litrequirements of t h s courxX, stueracy skills, it also exposes them to
dents select or are assigned activithe cultural contributions and valties dispersed throughout the comues of people they simply would not
munity, which engages them in
encounter in the traditional classwork they may never have thought
room ur on campus.
of doing. Some find themselves in a
radio broadcasting booth (perhaps
reading the newspaper over the air
Student Voices
to visually impaired members of the
community). Others may work in
Students- are led to talk about
youth homes, the YMCA, local hosand reflect upon the impart the
pitals, nursing homes, ad, of
course has had on them as learners,
course, schools. Many choose to stay
edurators, and citizens. The stuon campus providing services for
dents' comments presented here 11students with disabilities. Some
lustrate common nnd recurring
type text into modified comput~rs themes that emerged from col1t.cor audio tape text and lecturw for
tive experiences with service placefellow university students. Other
ments and the class.
students have the opportunity to
Our first report is from Sherry.
provide story hours for local bookFor her service experience, Sherry
stores or the library.
tutored Russian rniddle school stuIn these service learning placedents. Much to Sherry's surprise,
ments, students work with canunuthe English as a Second Language
nity members whose ages range
(ESL) instructor at the school where
from nursery school students to
she was placed had no Russian lanresidents of adult learning centers
p a g e skills. Sherry had taken Rusor nursing homes. They have the
sian at the University and was eager
opportunity to work with a great
to practice the language so this servdiversity of people who otherwise
ice placement was a perfect match
might have remained invisible to
for her and the Russian students.
them as members af the commuSherry reflects:
nity. 'Ihe service learning placeBecauw of t h s experience
ments expose students to a wideI am more aware of mulrange of cultural, socioecontlmic,
ticulturalism. Living in
and racial diversity. Since the work
Montana does not exclude
is needed, students find that they
us from multicultural isare respected and that their contrisues. I am sure m o r e culbutions are requested by commutures will be represented
nity members and organizations.As
in the classroom as more
they grow increasingly committed
people move into our
to their chosen field, they also bestate. We need to know
come intensely involved with their
about various cultures SO
ptaccments responsibilities. Many
we can l
x more effective
students end the course with the
teachers.
The culture a
commitment to continue what bechild
grows
up in will degan for them as merely another class
termine
how
thry learn
requirement.
and what is important for
gies
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them to l e m . It is also important to remember that
English i s not always the
native l a n g u a g ~uuf our students.

Sherry's experience highlights
the importance of developing an understanding of the complex issues
associated with diversity. It is easy
to overlook the impwrtance that a,
person's history has for their view of
the world and ior hrlw thry
learn-an essential insight for future educators tr, embrace,
Another student, Ginn, brought
no such backgrnunll to her tutoring
Hmong adults working for thrir
GEn's at a Inca1 adult learning mnter. She saw first hand what an important impact cultural history has
nu a people's ability to grasp new
and sometimes alien concepts that
may seem s i n ~ p l eto those raised it1
the "mainstream" culture o i the
United States. Gina descritws what
she learned by tutcring Hmong
adults:
I began to realize again
how ~rnportantprior
knclwkdge i s to reatling.
The Hmong's c n m ~ i t ment to getting a better
tducation so they can get
better jobs is great; however, they lack the background and openness
needed, I feel, tu understand fully what they art.
reading. Many of the yurmsticrns Ion the GED] that
are based on tlir reading
involve an understanding
of the democratic way of
life that all of us have
grown up with here Thry
lthe Hmong students) are
reading and answering
questions based solely on
the information that is presented in the text. They
often understand the
words but just do not understand the passages. I
feel that th~reis more to
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understand than just the
passages presented for the
questiuns.

Gina's experience hghlights
how important their historical/cultural context is to the wav people
view the world and, thereiure, to
how they interpret a text. Even i f
people understand words, as Gina
points out, this does not guarantee
comprehension of the intended
meaning of the text, especially if the
text itself is rooted in specific cultural/ political
un~ierstandings.
Backguund and cultural knowledge are needed on h t h sides of the
teaching/leaming process: Ttus is
often misunderstood and overlooked by education as important
elcments of cultural diversity.
Cultural diversity, even if absent in an obvious way on college
campuses, is constantly in clur
midst. The teacher education students' experience in this class makvs
clear that tc~understand and respect
people from cultures outside their
own requires a deep understanding
of the cultural history - their own,
as well as others. Traditional classroom settings are certainly important settings from which to transmit
knowledge that such future educators will need. However, there car,
be no substitute for pecsor~alckperience with the history and memories
o f people iron] other cr~lturcs.Students engage with the reality 'lnd
learn a respect for varied cultures
that cannot be garnered from generalized or absi~actclassroom discussions cciit~rcdin traditional text-

books.
As the world becomes more diverse, service learning takes stu-

dents directly to the problem and
possible soIutions to the problems
etnerging in culturally complex
conununities. Another and very
striking example of this is a student
who volunteered to teach computer
skills at a battered women's shelter.
This young man learned far more
than the skills required to teach
computer literacy. He soon realized
that he was offering survival skills
to a segment of his conununity that
had heretofore k e n invisible to
him. As lus world was thus r x panded, ks missiun became more
urgent and passionate for him. He
knew his skills were bring used in a
very important community service.
'Che service learning component of
Ius education integrated the classroom learning with the skills and
awarcntlss tlecessary for higher
functioning i l l a global and diverse
world. Far hirn and students like
him, few other hgher education exprriencfi rt~c~uld
have brought him
tu this reality so directly. No matter
how impassioned an individual faculty member may be, this kind of
active involvement in a real setting
cannot be replicated withn the
classroom alone.

Conclusions
Service learning is a culturally
relevant pedagogy, grounded in a
primary mission of the university,
that addresses the aims and needs of
students and faculty. Learning in
higher education settings is increasingly characterized by cclllaborative
learning, problem solvit~gdialogue,
the broadening of one's belief systcnis, the integration c l t knowledge,

and lifelong learning. Service learning transcends and encunlpasses all
of these components of education. It
provides an approach where all students can belong, where thc. colnmunity is served, and where rrsearch and teaching are effectively
implemented. Service learning provides the impetus for the kinds of
conversations faculty need to have
with their students - conversations
that are intellectually stimulating
rather than about the format and
tet~gthof the next paper!
Service learning engages students, faculty, and the community
together in a process of mutual
problem solving and cultural understanding. Education takes place
both within and beyond the traditional classroom. Students are engaged with tl~eircnmmunitirs and
are learning in authentic settings
while, at the same time, the community is served. Course contrnt becomes real a n ~alive
]
through service
Iearning as it is used and applied in
"real world" community settings.
The classroom alone cannot
equip students with the needed
drpth oi experience which is the
foundatior~ of commitment with
w h ~ c hcotnmunity-based field cxperiences, teaching, learning, and democracy are inextricably linked. By
moving beyond classroom walls
a n J campus boundaries, students
can transcend the rhetoric of tcaching and learning to practice in a
complex reality of changing nwdx
in a culturally diverse, dernocrat~c,
and ect~nc~mically
challrnfiing society.
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From Shakespeare to Chemistry: Swvice-Learning
and Academic Pursuits
- -

-

-

by Murk Longsettr
W r k hngsetlt 1s Ex~clative Director, Mintlcsotn C ~ m p suCompi~ct,
Minneapolis, Min nesotn
able people to become "smarter
Caster."
1 have seen exactly these kinds
of results time and time again when
faculty co~nbinecommunity service
n a keynote address to a recent
experiences with academic learning
regionai faculty development
or with what is now usually referred
conference in Minnesota, the
to as the practice of "service-learnspeaker told a story abut a
ing." Let me cite several examples
certain medical school which profrom my own experiences with the
posed to put interaction with actual
Minnesota Compact. The Minnepatients at the very center of its edusota Compact is a cvaliticin of 45
cational program. They did so in
college and universitv presidents
response to student surveys that reseeking to encourage student invealed significant declines in comvt>lvement in community and pubpassion for patients over the course
lic service and to strengthen the imof their medicd school training.
pact of that service on the welfare of
The proposal was vehemently
communities and the education vf
vppused by several members of the
students in Minnesota. Compact
faculty on the grounds that the t j ~ l ~ e
staff provide training, technical asrequired of students to engage in
sistance, funding and other resuch interaction would result in desources toward thew ends.
creased test scores. The reasoning
A chemistry professor, for exwas, "Yes, yes, con~passion may
ample, partnered w ~ t ha local, lowrise, but objective test scores will
income housing developer and had
undoubtedly go down. Underlus students collect samples and
standing of the objective subject
help analyze paint, dust, dirt and
matter is parnmount to the softer
water for hazardous lead content in
gual of fostering compassion in o u r
and around housing yrojccts.
students."
Rather than detracting from the
After a lengthy battle, the proachievement of key course objecposal was adopted; and, lo and betives (in this case, to increase stuhold, not only did the decrease in
dent awareness o f the social, ecocompassion disappear, but text
nomic and rnvirunmental impacts
scores actually inurwsed. Why? Palof chemicals in society and to teach
mer contends that when we create a
students a related skill, i.e., lead test"capacity for connectedness," we
ing), the apportunity for students tu
not only open a space for compasconnect their academic work with
sion, but, equally important, we enreal-life application and contribution resulted in increased academic

Making Connections

I
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understanding And,

it1

just one s ~ -

mester, the class s;rved the low-income housing agency over $25,000
in collection atld analysis costs.

There was the English prr)ft.ssor, too, who was consistently d ~ s appointed with students' ability to
set the profound lessons nva~lable
to them in Shakespeare's tragedies.
After spending several hours ~ n t e r acting with residents ui a lucal,
homeless shelter ior elderly men,
the students suddenly cuuld comprehend the lessons about power,
physical decline, and redemption in
the story ai King Lcar. Moreover,
papers and class discussions revealed increased understanding ot
the connections behvern dl of the
tragedies studied and important
contemporary issues.In the process,
both the students and the older men
were ablt. to form relatio~shipsthat
enrlched all of their lives.
The opportunities for effect s el)~' linking academic study to seal
human needs are virtually endless

One eng~neeringclass helprcl At.sign accessible apartments for p ~ pie with disabil~tiet..In a classics
course, students connected ancient
Athenian culture with class and race
struggles in West Philadelphia. In a
studir, arts class, students transformed a drab entrywav of a hospice unit into a serene passagetxTay
,Qfirming the journey from lift. to
death. All contributed powerfully tr)
the community. All contributed
po,~erfullyto learning.
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Conditions for Success
Several pieces of recent research
also support what we know from
practice, i.e., that service-learning is
a powerful, pedagogical tool that
can have significant impact both on
acddrmic performance and on
"cr>mpassion"and civic responsibility In m y experience with faculty
over the past eight years, such results are mast often attained when
the f(11low1ngelements are present:
1.Collaborative Relationships
with Community Partners
'l'oo often, students are simply
placcd" in a community setting
which may or may not be appropriate to the objectives of the course
and may or may not include work
that is compelling for the student.
Sitnilarly, many community relationships are established with very
linuted, short-term goals. The best
partnerships are those through
w h c h contributions can be sustained over time. For example, in the
cases above, the chemistry course
will continur to work with the lowincome housing developer r?n lead
abatement and related i,nvirunmental issues, The Shahvspcm c
crlurse will continue its work with
the local shelter year In and !ear uut
to combat the isolation of lio~nelrss
men in a longer-term fashic3n and
explore the possibility for lurther
action on their behalf.
2, Integration of Service Experiences with Academic Objectives
Credit shnuld not be given fur
hours of service; but rather, credit
(as i t always has been) should br.
grantrci for Lienlonstrdtrd learning.
Faculty use a vc1rietyot nlet11c)~ls
t ~ ~
harvesting learning from service,
e.g., journals, papers and research
projects which require the integration of the service experience with
course text, theory, and class discussions on same. Regardless of the
methods used, students ntlcd structured avenues to integrate their
community experiences with key
learning objectives for the course.
"
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3. Evaluation of Student and
Community Outcomes
There are a number of evaluation tools, from simple to elaborate, avaitable through the Campus
Compact arid other organizations
that measure both academic performance and development of civic
responsibility, as well as cummunity outcomes.

Respecting
Community
Beyond these considerations,
we must be constantly aware that
our work with the community is
quite different from a "lab" setting.
That is, along with our capacity tn
contribute pc~sitively,our capacity
to do harm is also very real. Questions we must consistently ask include:
In collaboration wid1 my community partner(s), have I provided adequate preparation
for the students, including discussic~nsregarding respcctful
and appropriate attitudes/ behavior toward those to tw
"served," basic orientation
a l o u t t hc. task(s) to be accomplished, and information
about the people students will
encounter and Iarger social issues connected to the service
experience?

r

Have I developed the kind of
rehtionship with my comrnunity partner(s) that will facilitate on-going, honest comrnunication about the quality and
outcomes of the students' service work and about additional
avenues wc might pursue to
address the issues behind the
service work?

As we look toward opening the
classroom door, we must also be
sensitive to the possibility that we
can harm students in the process. I
have read journals that include
words and phrases referring to
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"those people," and to behaviors labeled as "disgusting." One asked,
"Why would anyone choose to live
this way?". At a minimum, we must
build in safeguards to avoid reinforcing inaccurate stereotypes, perpetuating false information, and
damaging students' commitment to
future civic involvement.
Thankfully, there are people
(many times from within our own
institutions and communities) who
can help with all of these concerns.
Part of the work of the Compact is
to connect faculty with such people,
both locally and throughout thc
country. With thr n a t ~ t ~ nsurge
al
in
serv~ce-learningover the past t ~ n
years, helytul publicdtions, sample
syllabi and related materidlsarr also
plentitul.
At tlit' institutji~nal level, Increased recognition u € servicelearning as a powerful, pedagogical
tool has Irll trl a significant increase
in both the n u m k r of faculty who
now sontbine ~ e r v i cwith
~ Icarning
and the level ot inshtut~onalsupport to do so. In just sixteen rntlnths,
the hlir~rlesota Campus Compact
has provideil trairiitlg and technical
asvivtar~ceto more than f ~ hunw
dred interested fi~cultyAt lcast two
colleges in Minnesota have included service-learning as a major
Excellence in Teaching strategy in
their faculty d~velopmcntefforts.
Elsewhere, colleges and universities
have taken additional supportive
measures such as revising proniution and tenure requirements.
granting faculty release-time, and
distributing letters ham chief academic officers encouraging the use
of service-learning in courses a n d
curricula.
It has been my exprrie~icrthat
many of us whr) arc i n t c ~ ~ s t cind
excellence in teaching anti Irarning
yearn fur ways in which wc can rcdiscover our own passions fnr
changing the world through our
work. Equally important, wt* yearn
for ways to instill passinn In our
students-both for the wbjest mat-

ter itself and for its relevance in
helping address the issues of our

time. I believe, as Parker Palmer
does, that service-learning is a pow-

erful, pedagogical tool that can help

laborntion tor the Advancement of
CoIlegc Teaching and Lrarning, an
alliance of colleges and universities

that supports and promotes outstanding college teaching.

us achieve these objectives.
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Univmity and Elementay School Pahemhip:
Sewice Based Learning in a Multiculhsra l School
by Sandra Hupp, Chris Ahlman, Alicia Cosky, and Roberta Nauman

Sal~draL. H u y p rs A~suciateProfessor of'Recreation Adniinisfration; Clvis
Ahlman is Assistnn t Profissor oJSvctnl Work; Alicia Cosky is Associate
Professor and Clrnir of Plrysical Edunttion; and Roberta N a ~ma11
r
is Assistant
Professor ofTenchcr ~ d r ~ n r t i oAll
n . arr$zsiilfy nlenlbcrs in the George
Willianls College o f Artrr?rii Ufrir)ersihJ,Atr rora, Illinois.
uring the 1990s, professional preparation faculties in higher education
have turned to the task of
forging links between service, learning, and community. Both campusbased and service agency proponents emphasize the prima? r d e
that vt~lunteerservice programs can
play in developing professional an~I
civic responsibility in collcgt? students. Some advocates focus primarily on the advantages that service learning models have over traditional programs in their ability to
enhance students' learning m d professional skill development. Many
expect service [earning programs to
redefine professional preparation in
Teacher Education, Recreation, and
Sot-ial Welfare departments. Cooperative service learning programs
can be tailored to ttleet the specific
needs and responsibilities of
schuols and cornmur~ityagencies.
Through such programs, the gap between professional education and
the 'real' world may finally be
bridged.
Many authors warn, however,
that successful university cooperation with local community service
agencies and schools will depend in
part on reaching clear agreement on

D
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shared definitions of "service" and
"learning." From the perspective of
the faculty in the George Williams
College at Aurora University, both
concepts must be operationally defined by professional preparation
progcanls it1 concrete initiatives as
equal and integrated con;ponents.

Partners in
Leadership
Development
One such initiative, between
George Williams Ccdlege and the
Bardwell School of East Aurora, IIlinois, began during the 1995-1996
academic year. The College has
deep roots in the YMCA tradition,
so both service and learning have
been a mainstay of the educatjonnl
mission. As reconstituted at Aurora
University, George Williams Cnllege is comprised of thc. departments of Teacher Education, Physical Education, Recreation Adrninistration, and Social Work. In 1995,
College faculty developed a plan
they called The Pin birrs 111 haiiershrp
Pt~lelopmet~t
P r i ~ j t ~Itt .was designed
to meet the changing needs of preservice students in the 1990sfor adequate proiessiunal preparation.
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More specifically, the purpose
of t h s project was to providu a
model for pre-secvict. undergraduate and graduate train~ngbased on
an interdisciplinary team appraClch
to the delivery uf vducational, social, and rerrt...rtionaI services in a
multicultural sett~ng.Both Teacher
Education and Physical Education
student teachers and intern5 In Social Work and Recreation Administration wouId be @ v m upportunities to experience, first-hand, the
needs of el~mentaryschool children
and to participate in forming concrete tdans to meet those needs. The
aim at the planners was to providc
students with collaborative experiences with one another and with
school personnel to meet the i~ccds
ot children in a holistic manner. Student tc.acI~ers,for example, might
learn about the important relationship of physical exercise to the developmeni ai the total child and, in
turn, to that child's academic success. Social work ~nternscould learn
from recreation prof essiunalh how
to organize large b ~ ~ l u posn the
p l a y ~ o u n d . Physical Ediicatio~i
student teach(-rs anti Rvcrt.atiori
Administration interns coul~lhdve
experiences in tutoring and assisting children with their academic
25

work. Service - whether interpreted from the perspective of the
classroom teacher, physical educator, the rwrea tion leader, and/or
the social worker - would become
the undergrding concept across all
four professional preparation programs at Aurora University.

Project Development
Initial meetings to develop TIE
Partners in Leadership Project reinforced faculty members' belief that
the changing world of late twentieth-century America called for new
academic relationships across disciplines. Students in the George Williams College at Aurora University
were all planning someday to take
their place in education and/or human services professions. It was
clear that students in these respective professional disciplines would
benefit from integration, especially
at the point of their student teaching
or student internship experience.
Through cooperative intemshps in
multicultural settings, students
could work together to merge their
energy and expertise.
Out of these discussions, the
George Williams faculty concluded
that they could better address the
service ideals of both the College
and the University by reconstructing student teaching and pre-service internship experiences. They
would seek multicultural settings
for student interns and student
teachers that would be inspiring,
challenging and exciting. The uItimate aim was to produce g-raduates
who would seek out multicultural
employment opportunities, rather
than merely flock to the suburbs or
to the socalled best neighborhoods
and private schools in urban areas.

Goals and Objectives
A mission statement emerged
from faculty planning wssions. In it,
the cooperating faculties of the

George Williams College at Aurora
University committed themselves
to provide multicultural pre-service
opportunities for students entering
the teaching and human service
professions. The following two general goals and the specific objectives
under each were delineated.
Goai I: To provide an interdisciplinary approach to serving youth
in an urban community by partnership between Aurora University
and BardweH Elementary School, a
multicultural school.

Q4-=
To develop leaderslup and
professional skills for four to
right Aurord University students during oiiv academic
year.

To provide at least three Frograms for the elementary
school to devrlrlp life skills of
children.

To provide at least three programs to involve parents in
the educational experience of
their chldren.

-

Goal 11: To utilize community
resources to facilitate parent and
child involvement in addressing iusues of youth through cooperative
relations with Aurora University
and community arganizations.
Todevelopaneh~~orkoiat
least three community organizations, agencies or service
providers to direct resources
in a coordinated manner.

To provide at least two programs to organize parents and
other members of the cornmunity to address needs of children in the community.
To involve community organizations in at least two activities to assist in the development of life skilb of children
in the community.
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The intended outcome consequent upon implementation of
these goals and objectives was an
educational
experience
that
strengthened university preparation of both teachers and human
service providers. A central aim of
the c~o~eratingfaculties
was to produce graduates who were committed to working in interdisciplinary
settings in order to meet the r c d
world and changng needs of children and their parents. Under prujects like this one, e n b level professionals working in the schools and
in c n ~ n n ~ u nagencies
~ty
wuuld bring
first-hand knowledge and experience to multicultural environments.
The project planners applied to
t h ~Beasley Foundatiun which,
through its Beasley kholars Program, provides scholars hips for
Aurvra University students invoIved in community service projects. In their application for support, faculty rrpresentativcs commi tted themselves to innovative
programs which would enable their
students to collaborate on interdisciplinary teams. This interclisciplin;iry collaboration would better
prepare students for professional
work UI a n~utticulturalworld while
proviciu~gneeded community service.

Implementation of
Partnership Project
In the Fall oi 1995, an implementation agreement was reached
with the administrative and teaching staff of Bardwell Elementary
School in East Aurora, Illinois. Representatives of Bardwell Schr~oland
Aurora University faculty and students worked together on the plan.
Faculty liaisons from each of the
four departments d the George Williams Cullegt. cornmitt~dtheir programs to train, supervise, and
evaluate student teachers and interns. Using t h ~Beasley Scholar
guidelines, student applicants were
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as much a part of the entire school community.

1 interacted with first graders through fifth graders,
knew many by name, and
was abIe to greet them in
the building halls. The
Aurora University/ Bardweli Elementary School
partnership experience
gave me much more than
I could ever give back.

28

I saw the world from another perspective. ...I hope
I will be fortunate to be a
part of a staff that cares
about the whole child and
forms similar partnerships
that pool resources for the
benefit of the children and
community.

More extensive assessments
will have to be completed before we
know a11 the strengths, weaknesses,
and necessary adjustments that will
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emerge from our implementation
efforts. Everything, however, supports cur belief that we are on the
right track. Under challenging social conditions, this pre-service innovation reclaims an old social services and education goal, i.e.,to teach
the zl~lzolechid,. attend to the ~ r ~ l ~ o l e
context of a person's life, and reach
out to the u~lzol~
community. Only a.
service-based,
interdisciplinary
program can meet this challenge.
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Aurora University:Comerstonefor Community
by

M.Mark Wasicsko, Gary D. Jewel, and Sherry R. Eagle

M. Mark Wascicsko is Provost of Aurorn Uni~lersity;G a y D. ]u~ilclis
Director O/ the School of Education, Aurorn Universihj; nand SIurnj R . Englr
is Sirperintendent of the West Aurora SdrooIs, District #129.
oo many educational Leaders today guide their institutions like driver3 speeding i n t c ~the future w.11ile
looking out the rearview wit~dow.It
may be comforting to orient our
work in terms of where we have
becii - as lung a s we can block out
our awareness i)t the oncoming traffic! One uf us, whjle still a high
school stu~icnt,had a friend who
became notorious for his insistence
on driving w h l e facing people
seatyd in the backseat. Even fcor
teenagers with illusions of immortality, this was unsettIing. One day,
w h l e he zipped along at a higher
and hlghur rate of speed, and talked
with greater and greater abandon to
I-usaudience in the rear, his youthful
passengers strongly suggested that
he should be watching where he
was headed. "Oh, don't worry," he
said. "I can see fine! By looking out
tilt. rear window, I can tell that I am
staying between the lines on the
road." Too many educational institutions today, whether their adrninlstrntors and faculty acknowledge it
or not, are speeding into the future
looking out the rear window - just
to be sure they are staying within
the lines
As we educators look ahead to
envision what education in the 21st
Century will require of us, there arc
a few "near certainties." A primary
(me, and the focus of this article, is
that we will be encouraged to form
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educational partnerships. Here, in
rtve bus on real-life partnerships
already in existence or now being
iormed between a small, private
university and a neighboring public school system. It is hoped that the
examples we provide here, along
with the other contributions to this
edition of Tlzreslzoids in Education on
service-learning collaborations, wiIl
stimulate sitr~ilarpartnership building among public schools, cornmunity agencies, private sectors, and
higher education readers. This is an
update and progress report on a collaboration first presented in the November, 1994, Thresholds issur specifically devoted to unjvrrsity/school partnerships.

Aurora Online
Community Network
Early in 1995, one of the
authors, a local schuol superintendent, brought together an the educational stakeholders in the community to dialog about the possible
creation of a shared library. That
discussion resulted in the more ambitious task of creating a five-year
plan for developing a community
information technology network.
Our aim was to find ways to share
resources
among
constituent
schools and other educational entities and to learn about and use the
Internet. We sought mainly to jumpThresholds in Educution

start our entry into the informatioil,
technology age. We could better insure access to all sectars of the community if we wwked together. We
were successfuI in getting the proposal funded through a grant from
the city of Aurora. After only six
months in operation, every school in
the community could boast of an
installed Internet worbtatinn,
trained teachers, and materials
ready for display on the \Yorld
Wide Web. In addition, a Weh master was hired to oversee the project
and assure its continued life
through extended services anJ ongoing professional developnwnt for
teachers and business lenders.
Aurora University participated
by sharing its twhnolngical ewyertisr with the community through an
information access system tor
Aurora's citizenry. This ettcirt was
supported through the callabaration of the following ir~stitutional
entities:
Aurora
University,
Wdu bonser Community College,
East Aurora School District, West
Aurnra School Distr~ct,Indian Prairie School District, Aurora Public Library, Sci-Tech Museum, Illinois
Math and Science Academy, sev~ral
nun-public schools, the Ferrni National Accelerator Laboratory, and
the City of Aurora.
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Cooperative Master's
Degree
Many te<~chereducation Frograms arecriticiwd for being "ivory
towers" l a c k g in any connection to
what is taking place in real classrooms with real kids. Conversgly,
schools of education chide the public schools for not availing themselves of modern research on teaching and learning. The ultimate outcome is that school children are less
well served, the public's c~pinionof
the educational endeavor diminishes further, and legslatures respond with school reform laws. The
obvious solution is more direct cooperation between all the parties.
Obvious, but not easy.
A year and a half ago, representatives from the West Aurora
School District and Aurora University entered into negotiations to
plan a cohort program under the
auspices of the University's Master
of Arts in Teaching Degree program.The West Aurora School District and Aurora University would
jointly design a two-year Master's
degree program aligned to the targeted areas of needed professional
growth as encompassed in the district's strategic improvement plan.
Courses would be taught by professionals drawn from both Aurora
Universi9 and the West Aurora
School District. Teachrrs who mrolled in the cohort would also provide input for the design of tl-us 36hour graduate progran~.1 1 i 5 joint
Master of Arts in Teaching program
began un January 6, 1995, with 48
West Aurora teachers meeting at the
University's George William? Education Center at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. The first course entitled
"Contemporary Issues in Education" was co-taught by the Superintendent of Schools of West Aurora
and the Director of Graduate Programs it1 Education of Aurora University. Subsequerlt courses have
h e n collaboratively taught hy uni30

verbity and the school district faculty. The 48 participants, currently

completing their seventh course in
the program, are expected to graduate in the Spring of 1997. As a spinot't of this early success, a second
Aurora cohort, this time comprised
ut teachers from the East Aurora
Shoo1 District, will launch its Master's program in June of 1996.
Aurora University has become
so committed to this joint effort that
it has agreed to set aside two-thirds
of the tuition monies generated
from the program to build an endowment for the creation uf Tlu.
Centerjor Pro/essioml Developni~~rt
oj
Teachers. The Center will be devoted
to the life-long in-service educatjnn
of teachers. It will sponsor sabbaticals for practicing teachers, fund
special in-service activiiirs, host annual conferences on instructional
innovation, and explore new f o r m
of programming which incorporate
technology and teaching.

What began only
as a series of
problem-s pecific
discussions about
space needs caused
by overcrowding
a t an elementary
school a few
blocks from the
campus, ended u p
becoming a
schoo Vuniversity
joint project.

Partnership School
One of the more exciting partnerships entered into w i t h n recent
years has been the establishment of
the
Professional Development
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School (PDS) on Aurora University's campus in cooperation with
the local school district. What began
only as a series of problem-spe&fic
discussions about space needs
caused by overcrowding at an elementary school a few blocks from
the campus, ended up becoming a
school/university joint project. The
PDS model provides facilities for
three, fourth-grade classes to be
held on campus. This has freed up
classroom space and allowed room
for a methods laboratory accessible
to nni\'t.rsity faculty and students in
the elementan school building. The
benef~ts tv the Un~vers~ty,the
g r ~ a t e r community, and public
schools have Lwen trcmenduus! The
University gains a hands-on laboratory for its teacIier education program capable of serving studcnts in
Physical Educatiun, Rtrrcation AJministration, Nursing Svcial Work
and Psycholow. It further gains opportunities t ( ~estabIish a relationship with children and their parents
in the neighborhood adjoining the
C L ~ F L I S . Elrmcntacy schuol students, in turn, have a rare opportunity to wit1 direct and easy access to
ut~iversitvresources, includ~ngits
st~~ciet~t-based
cu tnputer laboratories, tnuseutn,
science labs
West Aurora's Freett~an Elementary School has actually h e n
"matched" with Aurora Univcrh~ty
for the past three years under the
School-Partnership Program of the
Greater Aurora Chamber of Commerce. As a part of that program,
Freeman and Aurora University
have collaborated on a number of
projects, including thc Frccman
staff's use of the Aurora University
Computer Lab for an in-service program. Aurora University also serves
as a speaker's resource for the Freeman Career Month, its Fine Arts
Festival, and its yearly celebration
of Cultural Diversity month. In this
partnership, West Aurora staff and
students can avail thcrns~lvcsto
many culturaI and academic oppnrtunities at Aurora Univcrsity. The
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concept is that Freeman School will
be a partnership school for Aurora
University and opportunities that
Aurora University has will be afforded all grade levels at Freeman
Elementary School. Together, two
natural partners, joined by common
interests and a shared neighborhood,can now design a learningenvironmcnt, p+t,dicatcdon inquiry,
that will serve in the best interests oi
their community's children and
families.

Conclusion
The success of dl our c.hlrlren
depends so much un the extent to

which they have secure family, community, and economic support.
Therefore, it is paramount that all
the entities in a community responsible for educating youth come together as partners to provide that
support and to secure an informed
citizenry for the future. If we fail to
collaborate, our country cannot
make good on its promise that nll,
not just same of our children, will be
given the conditions to thrive - academically and socially. The future
requires that educational professiot~alsdo everything possible to extend these partnership contacts. We
may have tu bend the rules. We may
sometimes have to manipulate the
system in order to create the spaces

for making closer contact with our
children and their needs. All of the
partnerships described here are
predicated on mutual trust and respect of all participants. These two
precepts stand as the con~erstones
of all our work together, Tlwy are
the very basis of strong, personal
and institutional relationsh~ps.As
partners, we have turned our eyes
from retrospective calcuiations on
how to stay between the lines drawn
by the past. As we look straight
ahead into the future, we have
found each other and new opportunities to effectively serve our constituencies.

cles, "New Life for Goals 2000:
Crossing the Chasm that Separates
Schools and Universities," outlinpd
fledgling efforts at Aurora Univer-

sity to build a toutldation of partnering : T h ~ iss an update o n a work in
progress.

Note
The November 1994 (Vol. XX,
No.4)edition of Thresholds in Ediication was devotedto School-University Partnerships. One of those arti-
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The B m f i t s of S m i c e Learning S t u h t
Perspectives
by JennifPr L. Johnson

Jenlrij~rL. Johnson is n Prtwntion Specialist alitll "ln Touch", Colirgc' uf
LRXP Cuiinty, Gmysiake, Illinois.
Before Galilen High
School's GOAPe program
I was the kind of kid who
got intri a lot of trouble
with other kids and the police. l wasn't going to
school and didn't see my=If doing anything.
Through GOAPe 1 becamc
interested in school and
began going again. Tlus
program keeps me out of
trouble and keeps people
busy and helps me get the
grades.

ulio Hernandez a sophomore
at Gal'deo High School in San
Francisco speaks about his
life before and alter the
GOAPt! (Galilee Outdoor Adventures Program) an alternative education program at h s high school.
Paloma Perez, a sophomore
member oi the GOAPe program
adds that the benefits she has experienced a s part of this service learning program includr meeting some
terrific people and experiencing the
freedom to begin thinking about
what she really wants to do. "High
school has une path you are to go
down, my m a i n goal is to be an actress or to L
w involved in the dramatic arts. The thing I don't understand is how schools expect to take
all these different people from different cultures, backgrounds, and

J
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path to go off in a rmllion different
directions." The typical American
secondary education program is unable tu meet everybody's needs a n ~ i
still allow tor maximum creativity
and growth.
Fwrvice I ~ a r n i n gprograms give
students the opportunity to participate in, and contri hu te to, their community, They learn new things
d m u t themselves and others and
they also learn valuable life skills.
Ezell Watts, a GOAPe sophomore,
for example, describes how facilitating groups at a ropes course helps
prepare him for like.

Due to some past rxperiences in my life I wa%clutcast and given a label, 1
found it difficult to express mysclf and had
proble~nsfinding the right
words to get the job done.
Part of COAPt. invrllves
being a ropes course instructor, students are the
teachers, we are in front of
people and groups. This
experience has helped to
make me more condortable, I'm not a stranger in
front of groups and with
strangers. These are skills
I can use in the real world
for intenliews, etc. . . I'm
no longer a stranger to
speaking in front of a
crowd.
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Lessotrs and
mel~ioriesgained
from senrice
leiarning
experiences are ]lot
only real a t the
time of the
experience, but can
live or! in
memories which
influence one's

attitudes and
fhorrghts through
time.
l ~ s s o n sand memories gaincd
from service learning experiencvs
are not unly wal at the tinw of the

experience, but can live on in mtlnmries which influence one's attitudes
and thoughts through time. One individual reminisced about n time in
hls youth when a class ass~grlment
involved visiting a nursing home
and interacting with t h ~residents.
'
His experience at the home went
beyond the two recluir~dvisits to
includc a two month on-going relationship wit11 some residents. This
individual remembers the expcrience and the feelings he had about
growing oIder and the ~+c~spect
he
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gained for the elderly. The benefits
of service learning may come in subtle forms, most notably in lessons
learned about other people, gaining
a new appreciation for young and
old.

Watts indicates that working
with elementary and middle school
kids takes a great amount of patience. Through hs project he is able
to share everything he knows about
sailing with the younger students
and teach them the skills needed to
sail in the San Francisco Bay area.
He has learned you can't put on a
front with kids, you must be real, telI
them not to do somethng and have
patience.
Service learning does not discriminate according to the age of the
participant. Another student of
service learning from Mundelein,
IL, Meghan Donahue, discusses her
experiences beginning in the 5th
grade by assisting in teaching d i g ious education classes for public
school youth. Her life of service began by helping teachers with preparation and classwork and has developed into her teaching of religious
education classes for 7th and 8th
graders. Meghan is very active in
her school community for required
service projects along with devoting
time above the required amount
outside of her school. Meghan recalls a fond memory of her service
experience, "I Iove turning kids

around to become interested in religion, I feel if they are walbng
away with somethng to hold in
their heads and believe. My experience has ken beneficial because it
has forced me to get to know people
better."
One of the best comments abou t
the impact of service learning the
issue of working with all different
types of peoyle. "Service learning
projects take patience and understanding, and require an openness
to all different types of people and
talents. People are out to help other
people and will come to you because they want to help others,"
Meghan Donahue remarks. The
feeling about the importance of
learning to open your mind and experience new things is pervasive in
many service learning participants.
These individuals are willing to try
something new and accept a new
challenge.Oftenindividuals remark
their experience, unlike tradition
education, is so enjoyable it is hard
to believe they are learning.
Many of the projects of service
learning programs go beyond the
life skills component to expose individuals to activities or experiences
they may never have had in their
livcs. Students are exposed to a
wide variety of occupations and responsibilities. They are able to explore potential career opportunities
and venture into an unknown

world. Service learning programs
often place the burden of responsibility on the participant. Perez, of
GOAPe remarks, the commitments
oi the program were real, what she
did was her responsibility. She realized she felt bad if she want's at her
obligation, mrrting her partner, and
realized her actions do effect the
world and,others.In GOAPe, as well
as other service l~arningprograms,
students are free to design their own
projects and it becomes their responsibility what they will get out
of the experience.
One teacher of the Galileo Outdoor
Adventures
Program
(GOAPe) remarked on the "glimmers into the powerfully wild
world of service" his students pravide and how service learning m y
not be for everybody, but for those
who connect it can be a phenomenal
medium to get young people turned
around and on the right track.
"Never be surprised by someone
who wants to g v e more of themselves," says Meghan Donahue. If in
doubt, "if vou want to learn something different, change your life,
have new experiences, meet new
people, do something new, try volunteer work, it's very rewarding to
work with people and do a good
deed, it's worth the new experience.
These programs can change your
life," shares Ezell Watts.

Hagler, Steve. (electronic cornmunication, goape@slip.net,June 6,

Walker 904. (electronic c o m u n i c a tion, Walker 904,June9,1996).
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